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Singapore Airlines announces flights between Brussels and Singapore  

 

 

Singapore Airlines will be starting off the new year with great news: Brussels will become the latest European 
destination in Singapore Airlines’ route network next year. 

  

Subject to regulatory approval, the first flight will be launched on 25 October 2020 from Singapore. Flight SQ304 
will depart Singapore on Wednesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Sundays at 2355hrs (local time). The return 
sector, operated as flight SQ303, will depart Brussels on Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 
11:20hrs local time. Singapore Airlines will operate the Airbus A350-900 on these flights. 

  

On Monday 16 December 2019, the new route was announced during a successful press conference in 
Zaventem. Both the Belgian and Dutch media picked up on the announcement as the news was shared through 
various media channels such as on TV, radio and online. 

  

Tickets for the new Brussels flights are available for salevia all distribution channels. 

Flight Numer Days of Operations Time of Departure Time of Arrival 

 



SQ304 

Singapore - Brussels 
Wednesday, thursday, friday, sunday 2355hrs 0650hrs 

SQ303 

Brussels - Singapore 
Monday, thursday, friday, saturday 1120hrs 0655hrs 

 

  

Singapore Airlines to increase capacity from Amsterdam 

Singapore Airlines will increase its capacity on route from Amsterdam to Singapore for the winter season of 
2020/2021. Because of the growing demand between Amsterdam and Singapore, the route will be operated 
effective as from 25 October with a Boeing B777-300ER replacing the current Airbus A350-900LR. 

 

To this day, flights from Amsterdam are operated by the Airbus A350-
900LR in a three-class configuration. This airplane will be replaced 
by the Boeing 777-300ER. 

With the introduction of the Boeing 777-300ER, the capacity on 
Business class and Premium Economy Class will expand. 
Simultaneously on this route, the First Class cabin product will be 
introduced. The Boeing 777-300ER has larger freight capacity, which 
can carry up to ten tons extra cargo. 

Next to Amsterdam as a boarding point, Singapore Airlines offers 4 
flights per week departing from Dusseldorf and starting October next 
year from Brussels. This will continue to increase the connectivity in 
the Benelux. 

  

Highlight: Our extensive SIA Network 



 

Singapore Airlines connects Europe to Singapore and beyond. Singapore Airlines, SilkAir and low-cost 
subsidiary Scoot maintain a route network of more than 130 destinations, with a seamless layover at Changi 
Airport, to major cities in Asia, Australia and New Zealand. With Brussels added to one of the many European 
gateways, Singapore Airlines is expanding its footprint in the world. 
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